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Next Issue June 5
Today’s IMSUM of the SPARTAN 110AILY hi the last until
Wednesday, June 5. ’Ilse Memel-lid Day holiday and preparation for finals necessitate the
move.
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Showers likely
That len’t aniog you see hangIn, low watt thick today, Iva
good old fashioned cumulus.
put it in the sem:scut:1r-idoilds! The ueatherman sass
they’ll be hafting aro ttttt I most
of the day. A few sprinkk-. or
very light showers are likely
along toward es ening, he sap.
The high for testis eat be 70811.
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SoIons ’Sigma
Video Show on SJS Student
Alpha Epsilon Suspended
Will Appoint
Still Needs Students New Chairmen For Violation of College Code

Sign-ups for the TV show "Success Story" to be presented Thursday still are being taken in the Public Relations Office, the Activities
Office and the Student Union.
The show will be televised directly from the SJS campus. Faculty
and students will appear in campus scenes.
Those participating in the telecast are asked to report at I p.m.
in front of the entrance to the new Library.

At that time, Bead Warner, the’
director, will give out instructions
for rehearsals. The final rehearsal
will be held between 6 and 6:30
p.m., and the show goes on the air
at 7 o’clock, over station KGO-TV,
Channel 7, San Francisco.
Five members of the production
staff were on the campus Monday
to make final arrangements for
Eleventh Street Capers will
the show. In addition to Director
take
over a block of 11th street
Warner, they were Caryl Coleman,
producer; Larry Russell, assistant Friday afternoon from 1:30-4:30
producer; Stan Younger, techni- p.m. in the first move of the
cal director; and James T. Lang. Social Chairmen’s Committee torepresentative of the Richfield Oil
wards stronger relationships beCo.
tween Creek organizations and
Bob Day, master of ceremonies,
Will. be on the campus today to Greek -independent relationships.
This is the first of such acgo through the personal interviews
that are part of the show.
tivities to be held among several
The production staff and the fraternities and sororities and all
technical crew will be on campus students are invited to particiabout 10 a.m. tomorrow morning
pate in the many scheduled evto set up three cameras, one in
ents.
the
one
in
front
of
the TV studio,
All cars must be off 11th street
Library, and one backstage in the
between San Fernando and San
(.011elic Theater.
Antonio by 11:30 a.m. Friday, in
compliance with the Social Chairmen’s Committee plans. Slated for
the afternoon festivities are volleyball, basketball, ping pang,
shuffle board, cards and dancing.
The central control center of
Eleventh Street Capers will be set
up in front of the Sigma Kappa
house. A public address system
The joint Alpha Eta Rho-Flying will be used to inform the partic20 Air Meet takes off tomorrow ipants of the events and will conmorning at 8 a.m. met 10 a.m., as trol the games. A refreshment
was previously announced), at booth also will be set up in front
Reid’s Hillview Airport on Cun- of the Sigma Kappa house.
ningham Ave. In San Jose, acOrganized by Shirley Sweet,
cording to Jack Acord, publicity
Kappa Kappa Gamma, the aftermanager for the Flying 20.
noon festivities are designed for
The meet is open to any San two purposes, the first being to
Jose State student who possesses better acquaint Greeks with mema pilot’s license. A plaque will be bers of other fraternities and sorawarded to the pilot who accum- orities. The second purpose is to
ulates the largest number of strengthen relationships with the
points in the three competitive non -Greeks and to interest the inevents.
dependents in rushing at the beThe events are, a 180 -degree ginning of next semester.
power-off landing, a 180-degree
Co-sponsored
by
Panhellenic
wheel landing and a 360-degree and
Inter-Fraternity
councils,
power-off landing.
Eleventh Street Capers will in
Pilot’s entering should have a volve the facilities of ten houses;
conventional landing gear on their Alpha Tau Omega, Delta Sigma
plane, Acord said. There is no Phi, Delta Upsilon. Kappa Alpha
entrance fee to participate in the Theta, Kappa Kappa Gamma. Phi
meet.
Sigma Kappa, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Chi, Sigma Kam, and
Theta Chi. All activities will be
evenly distributed among the
houses and dancing and eard-playDeadline for turning in en- ing will be conducted at all ten
tries for the (animus Religious houses.
The Social Chairmen’s CommitDirectory cover design contest
has been extended until Friday. tee would like to hold Eleventh
A 100 prize will be awarded for Street Capers regularly as a Frithe winning design. Entries day afternoon event, according to
al
hi be submitted to Jim Miss Sweet, but this is only the
Martin at the Student V.
initial step.

Schedule Capers
For 11th Street
Friday Afternoon

Alpha Eta RhoFlying 20 Plan
Joint Air Meet

Deadline Extended

The Student Council will appoint the 1957-58 Rally Committee chairman, the new Public Relations Committee chairman and
the Sophomore female justice today at 2:35 p.m. in the Student
Union.
In addition, a Community Service Committee chairman will be
named. The Council also will appoint a committee of five students to help Dean Joe H. West ;
select an appropriate place for the
Spartan Shield presented at the
Centennial Convocation.
A Student Council subcommittee on discrimination also will report its findings.
Applications for the female justice potation and the chairmanship of the Community Service
Committee will be accepted at the
Student Union reception desk until 2:30 p.m. today. Applicants
should appear at the Student
Council meeting for interviews.

Senior Class Ball
Is Open to All,
Says Chairman
San Jose State students have to
wait only 10 more days for another "big name" band to entertain at a campus function. It will
be the Senior ’Ball, scheduled for
the Bay Meadows Turf Club Friday, June 7. Les Brown and his
Band of Renown" will provide
the music for the 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
dance at the San Mateo race track
clubhouse.
Bids for the event are $4 and
are on sate every day in the Outer
Quad. According to Ben Zeitman,
publicity chairman for the Senior
(lass Council, the ball is scheduled to be one of the largest out-oftown dances ever sponsored by an
SJS organization. He said that
around 3000 persons are expected
to attend this Centennial Class’
year-end ball.

IFC Takes Action Over
"Bad Conduct" Report
By BOB CRAFT
Sigma Alpha Epsikin was suspended as a fraternity yesterday until Jan. 1, 19f8, in a ruling handed down by the Inter -fraternity Coun-

cil court.
The action came as a result of a violation of the college code of
student conduct by SAE on the night of May 18.
According to the 1FC, on that night the fraternity held a social

function at the Saba nightclub in Capitols. During the evening the

INTERVIEWING TIIE SWENDENDELMS
Bob Montilla as
Oscar Pederson. seated, hears of the talents of the Svvendentielitis
fr
the Swendenhelm children, left to right, Frances Church as
Julia, Isan PallISCII as Rolph, Jr. and Don West as Aut.!.
Photo by Cohun

’Nobel Prize’, Season Closer,
Runs Nightly Until Saturday

By MARY ANN BILLECI
Arena staging Is the star of in-the -round style of production.
"Nobel Prize," the last play of the The audience feels as though it
1956-57. drama season. The show, also is sitting in the living room
which is playing nightly at 8:15 of the Swendenhelm home and is
o’clock in the Studio Theater, almost a participant as well as an
closes Saturday.
observer as the family goes
The audience, which sits a few through the trials and tribulations
feet ii-0471 the- fitting. area with of having its head win the Nobel
only an outline of a room on the Prize for physics,
floor separating it from the actPhillip Upton is Rolph Swendors, not only eliminates the enhelm, Sr. and the winner of the
"fourth wall" but also adds a Nobel Prize. Swendenhelin befeeling of intimacy between the lieves that honor is the most imactors and the audience,
portant possesion that a man can
This feeling of intimacy Which own, and is ready to give up the
the play possesses in essence is prize when he feels that his son,
further developed in the theater- Axel, an air force officer played
by Don West, has tred upon his
honor.
Ivan Paulsen is Rolph Swendenhelm, Jr. and the collaborator
with his father in his physics
Award from Playboy Magazine totalling $550 were won yesterday work. Each member of the Swenby the Alvin Long Chapter of Alpha Delta Sigma, advertising fra- denhelm family seems to feel that
fame and
ternity. The awards were for two advertisements which placed second his contribution to the
honor of the Swendenhelni name
and ninth in a college contest sponsored by the magazine.
,
The fraternity entered the contest as a group project under the is the greatest.
Frances Church is Julia Swendirection of Carl R. Hoffman, adviser to the group.
Leo Chantelli and Phil Gagnon were the two members who chair- denhelm, a young actress who believes herself to be the outstandmaned the winning entries.
The winning entries were titled ing young actress in Sweden.
The keeper of this family is the
"BMOC" l biggest magazine on
of Swendenhelm Sr..
The Alpha Phi Omega car pool campus.) and "Bite Into a Tasty sister-in-law
Market." They were judged on the Marta. Unbeknownst to the rest
board will be set up in the Stubasis of their effectiveness in of the family, she is actually the
dent Union beginning this after- showing the impact of Playboy driving force behind thesis. Celest
McAdam is Marta who insists
noon. Persons wanting to share Magazine as a potential advertising medium for reaching the col- that it is "the end of the month
rides home after finals may make lege audience.
and the floors must be scrubbed."
Astrid, the rich betrothed of
The magazine intends to run as
use of the board, which is availmany of the contest winners as Axel, is played by Marlene Balable to all students.
possible as full page advertise- ough, who as the saying goes,
ments in "Advertising, Age," a "has hint wrapped around her little finger.
trade publication.
1.101) Montilla, as Pederson, the
novice newspaper reporter, supplies much of the comic element
for the show. And, of course,
there is a villain, Bob Gordon as
Erie Eriksson, the holder of the
Blue Key members held an in- forged promissory notes is able
Members of the Applied Arts
itiation and election breakfast at to throw very cold water on the
Tiny’s Restaurant recently with joy of the Swendenhelm’s when Department f a rutty yesterday
the father is awarded the prize. paid tribute to Judson Aspinwall,
new officers being elected for the
retiring associate professor of in fall semester.
duntrial arts, at a luncheon at the
New members initiated Into
College Tea Room.
Blue Key were Bill McLean, Dick
Anpinwall, who has been at the
Chuck
Robinson, Bill Sturgeon,
The last two student directed college since 1929, will retire this
Miller, Jerry Sieben, Les Davis,
one-act plays will be presented June from his position NM head of
Bill Reese and Bob Horifeldt.
this afternoon at 4 Oche-k in the the department of electricity of
College Theater. Showing today the Industrial Arta Department.
Aspinwall received four bound
will be "May Moon." direzted
Wayne Ward and "Villa for S.Je,’ volumes of "Tribute to a GrandDad" written by his daughter Joy
directed by Pat Garvey.
"May Moon," employs one of Beall. The taxtits were bound by
Industrial Relations Club will the largest casts ever used in a Pernik liazarian of the industrial
meet today at 3 30 p.m in Room one -act production. The story is arts faculty,
Burbank.
Derward
associate
CIO on 3rd Sr San Antonio streets set in a park somewhere in Italy
for the election of next year’s and includes both characters of professor of industrial arts, also
presented Aspinwall with a transthe past and present.
officers.
"Villa for Sale." is a comedy Wm- raido at the luncheon.
International Students OrgaidDr. Heber Sotzln, head of the
satitm will meet today in the and concerns the entice of a young
right, Curtis Liift, isecretary, Bin merge., treasurer Green Room of the Speech and itinerant semantics professor who industrial Arts Department, spoke
and Bids Hosfeldt. Missing is Bob Johnson. guard.
Drama Building for election of campaigns to remove the "b" honoring Aspinwall and his long
service to the college,
I from "crumby.’
Photo by Vosm
se
new officers’

Alpha Delta Sigma Wins Cash Award
From Playboy in Advertising Contest

Car Pool Board

Activities Files

Luncheon Honors
Retiring I.A. Prof

Blue Key 14’ rat
Initiates Eight

Last Times Today
To See One-Acts

MEETINGS

Newly elected members of
NEW OFFICERS
Blue Key, men’s upper alvielon sersice organisation,
are front roe, left, Al Walburg, ilec president and
Bill Sturgeon, president. seeond row from left to

-*members "conducted themselses in
such a fashion as to siulate acceptable standards of good taste
and conduct "
However, the WC would not say
specifically what "acceptable
standards" were violated.
According to Mark Nientela,
By JD. DRENNAN
The fully season continued with president of the UV, in considera bang early Tuesday morning ing action to be taken in this case
when the two white lions guard- the court considered the fact that
ing the entrance to the Sigma Al- "SAE was already on probation to
the Interfraternity court for an
pha Epsilon house at 184 S. 11th
St. were nearly blasted into obliv- earlier rushing violation at the
ion. Funeral services will be held beginning of the current semester."
Friday.
The earlier offense was "havThe blast occurred about 4 a.m.,
according to Nick Bell, one of the ing a rushing function on a nun SAE men aroused front their specified night."
sleep by the noise. The explosion
During the period of suspension,
shattered two windows of a If the organization violates any
house next door and caused the college or fraternity regulations
Lire of a cur parked at the curb or policies, the court will automatically recommend to the colto be blown out.
The San Jose Police Depart- lege administration that recogniment said yesterday that officers tion and approval of the group be
who arrived on the scene soon permanently removed.
after the explosion found 75 feet
On Jan. 1, 1958 the group may
of wire, apparently used in the petition to the Interf raternity
detonation. No other leads have Council Court lorzysauswlat their
turned up, police said.
suspension and restoration of their
Bell said that more excitement privileges as a fraternity.
CallIC when the air started escapIn the meantime, SAE will not
ing from the damaged tire. "It be officially considered an active
made a ’ssssass’ sound and some- fraternity on this campus.
body yelled, ’It’s another bomb!’
Specific suspended activities as
Everybody got out of there fast
a fraternity include, membership
Including the police," Bell reIn the WC; participation in any
marked.
IF(’ ;tensity. rushing; pledging;
This is the second time in the
or initiation of new members and
last few months that an SAE
the use of the fraternity name in
chapter has lost its lions. Last
any of their activities.
semester the two beasts guarding
Clem McCarthy, president of
the Stanford chapter’s house met SAE could not be reached for
an untimely end by explosion.
comment. and Bud Travi, viceTo mourn their loss, the broth- president, stated "I am not at
ers will hold funeral services for liberty to express what I think
the departed felines Friday after- about the IEC ruling. I haven’t
noon at 3 o’clock. The services spoken to McCarthy yet."
will include a procession, but
Under the new rules, the franames of pallbearers haven’t been ternity will be considered an orannounced.
ganized house group, not using the
"We’re asking for public dona- fraternity name.
tions now," Bell mid. "We don’t
It may. however, still participate
want money, though. If anyone in intra-mural competition as an
has an old lion lying around the independent team, hold approsed
house, we’d like to have it."
social events as an organized
group, and engage in any group
activities beneficial to the individual members or to the organiAll idielents are requested to zation. bring their netts Bliss riles up to
The IEC urged the organization
date in the Actisitiesi Office, to participate actively in as many
l(,c,,ni lit, according to Bill activities "as possible" in order to
Blorge, chairnian of the recog- develop and strengthen its organMee.
ration C
ization "

Blast Damages
SAE Felines,
Shatters Sleep

Aspinwall’s wife and daughter
attended the luncheon. Ben Spaulding and Mrs. Pauline Lynch, who
both recently retired front the Applied Arts Division, alsoattended.
Aspinwall received his B.A. degree from the University of California in 1911 and his M.A. sic’
gree from Stanford in 1935.
He previously served as a con suiting engineer with the Gen’
eral Electric Co. and, during WW
II when he left the faculty for
two years, acted as an associate
engineer with the California Publie Utilities Commission.
Upon retiring. Aspinwall plans
to devote his time to his ranch,
cabin and his grandchildren. His
daughter Joy was a 1953 honor
graduate of SJS with a major In
141rnalDartietirC. Lopez. assistant pretassior of industrial arts, arranged
the luncheon and acted as master
of ceremonies.

weepleasub

7:30
English A
4:30

mom,’ similar deeisleNs la the

Wise Decision?

Sincerely.
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Don Graydon, ASB 2049.
To: Student Council
Congratulations on another wisi
decision. By your intelligent choir,
of Leigh ’Weimer% for fall SPARTAN DAILY editor. you have. Dear Thrust and Parry:
%Slide birds gaily chirp their
made it clear to the students of
this school that you are not a merry spring song, the wind wistrubber stamp organization that fully blows the fragrant rose petal
can be dictated to by selfish mass- to and (ro. and we students gently
sure groups. Although the DAILY skip from class to class in the
staff and department head pre- spirit of educated bliss, a ceaseless
ferred a certain Mike Brown for storm (or iliwind if you please)
the office, you courageously stood gathers momentum. Printed in
firm for Weimers, know ing full Sunday’s edition of The San Jose
well that your knowledge of tx.)th Mercury was word that the Sacmen was sufficient to conic up ramento politicos have fiendish designs on our time honored and
with the hest erdiet.
bespeckled with aged grace, Quad
You may he interested in the
and glorious Tower.
fart that this is the first time in
appears, according to the
It
SJS history that t he t
has not approved the first chidee ’State architect, that the next few
of the DAILY staff. It is a pre- years may see a decision to tear
clown these building in place of
cedent that may be ery helpful
to later Councils. Ti..’ C lllll led new 1110(tern pieces. Imagine San
can appoint the man it Jose State without its tower.
now
knows to he best for the job Imagine the Outer Quad without
without being bothered with the its Quad. Imagine the yearbook
advele of the Journalism Depart- La Torre left without a namesake. It would he like taking Nob
mentHill out of San Francisco, or takIt is, of course. %Oa! to thr
ing smog away from Los Angeles,
school
I hat
tic’
being
the
of
or taking panty raids away from
DAILY not he allowed to choose
its Own editor without your ap- Cal.
. government has
proval. If the staff had free choice
reached the point of complete sub.
the
matter,
many
dangerous
in
situations would arisi The Coun- mission to the almighty dollar
Compassion Er graceful beauty
cil is hest qualified to appoint the
editor for it has an interview svith has no place in tnday’s governeach candidate before it make: as ment.
Students, arouse yourself to this
appointment. But the ne edier, of
the DAILY have no such chance impending threat. Are you going
to give the candidates a iormal to let them take away your
interview: they are too busy work. Tower, %Ill you sit idly by? 1
ing with them (-itch day on the know what I shall do. I’ll do the
same as the vast majority who
newspaper.
Again, congratulations to you will read this article. They will
on your decision. And Speri31 read it, shrug their shoulders and
congratulations In. the sigma say with passing interest, "Who
Chi members on the Council eho gives a darn?"
P.on Gilprif rick, ASB 10796
helped appoint their brot her to
the editor’s post, for they know
his qualifications better than
anyone else. I feel sure that
this Council will make many
A $50 scholarship prize will be
awarded by the English Department to a student who intends to
A&M Auto Repair
enroll in the. Shakespeare InstiGanef-al Auto Repair
tute to be held during the sumSpisc.alty
Hydrematics
mer session, June 24 -Aug. 2.
CV 5 4247
Student Rates
Applicants should submit a letSon Jos*
ter stating need, scholastic back451 E. See Salvador
ground and particular interest In
attending the Institute. Letters of
application must reach the EngHAVENLY FOODS lish Office. H26, by Friday,’ May
Oat 01 Ibis World Rost
31.
Lunch
Breakfast
BANQUETS A SPECIALTY
The SPARTAN DAILY became
PRIVATE PARTY ROOMS
a daily in 1934 and. this year
CV 3.1682 On Bayshor N. of Juriin
marks its V-rd year of publication.

8.30
3:30
9:30
2:30
10:30
1:30
11:30
12:30

Tear Down Tower

I

GIN e Scholarship

CLASS
MTWThF
MWF or MWThF
TTh or TWTh
MW
WF
MF

Page

SPECIAL!
Hot Plate Lunch50c
includeA:
Choice fif Entree
or

iIiiI

Roll and Butter
(:offee 5ir with Lotir:li

coop

Morning of June 6
Afternoon of June 6
1-4 p.m.
Afternoon of June 6
4-6 p m.
Morning of June 7
Afternoon of June 7
Morning of June 10
Afternoon of June 10
Morning of June 11
Afternoon of June I I
Morning of June 12
Afternoon of June 12
AFTERNOON
1:00-6:00
1:00-4:00
4:00-6:00
1:00-3:00
2:00-4:00
and
1:00-2:00 and
3:00-4:00
3:006:00
2:00-5:00
2:00-6:00
and
1:00-3:00 and
4:00-6:00
1:00-2:00
4:00-5:00
2:00-3:00
5:00-6:00
3:00-4:00

2
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Little Richard Booms
In Rock ’n Roll Role

By RANDIE E. POE
One of the biggest selling rock
’n rollers in the nation is Little
a good looking, 23 Richard
year -old Negro whose hair grows
like wild sagebrush.
Yesterday, we spent some time
with this phenom who last year
won Billboard’s Triple Crown
Award, was voted the Most Played
Rhythm and Blues Artist in ,the
country, and paced all record sellers during the last part of 1956.
While we talked, members of
his band were buying food for
Richard, who couldn’t leave his
dressing room. Why? Bend an
ear:
"I can’t cc en go info the
streets because the teenagers
clothes
off.
my
I’m 23
tear
anti this business makes me feel
like I was 13. I hase no privacy.
It’s sickening. As you see, I
drive a Caddy fa streamlined
lavender join and eat well, but
believe me, it’s better to make
$50 a week

than

to

have to

use

like this."
Some people say you can’t sing,
we told him. How about it?
"If I can’t sing and they can,
they should be in my position.
Isn’t that right? I mean I don’t
want to soud boastful. but there
must be something here. The people always yell for more."
Little Richard is an extremelad whose quiet,
is
ly
soothing temperament belles him
anusted-tip wailing on such tunes
as "Long Tall Sally." "NlIppin’
"The Girl Can’t

Help

It," "Lucille," "Reddy -Teddy"
and you name It.
His last ten records, all of which
he has written himself, have been
smash hits.
The "Sally" disc will gross him
"about $80.000" before it is
i through. At present, it’s the secnd biggest selling record in Great
.itain.
"I wrote that song about my
cut." Li’l Richa rd asserted,
-loscatese %lie’’’. art ItillZ and tall
and horrible."
Working regularly, Li’l Richard
will pocket about $200,000 per
! year. Ile has money invested in
"pa rtment buildings and houses
-i
the Minify. Don’t worry
..mit him keeping mashed pots. -es on the table for his 10 brothels and sisters.
Little Richard began singing
church songs on the streets of
Georgia when he was four. From
the beginning, there was somehing electrifyingly emotional
his delivery. People ate It
iii like freneli fries
Richard settled back and min.
firmed: "I probably really hegan my enteer when I uses It.
I t NI% cleft %tit h Dr. Ilsolson’s
medicine show, selling snake
I sang religious stings.
Slimily
I still like religious musk, best."

l’he place hi me,t"

Veg.

MORNING
7:30-12:30
7:30-10:30
10:30-12:30
7:30- 9:30
8:30-10:30
7:30- 8:30
9:30-10:30
9:30-12:30
8:30-11:30
8:30-12:30
7:30- 9:30
10:30-12:30
7:30- 8:30
10:30-11:30
8:30- 9:30
11:30-12:00
9:30-10:30

MIThF or TThF
MTWF or TWF
TWThF or TWF
MTWTh

ass Slidln."

A tradition
at "State"

Former DS Drama Stars Perform at Santa Clara Auditorium
In Light Opera Co. Production of ’Brigadoon’ Over Weekend

Finals Schedule

,,--77-7,91LrABAU14.-q-r% L,s

Fats Domino recently told this
writer that he can listen to Little
Richard hours on end. Who is
Richard’s favorite?
"I can’t single "lit rine in
particular. l’s.’ learitiil to appreciate all musii. 1 mean it
takes all kinds to make up the
whole."
Although we air not at liberty
to break the news now, expect
Little Richard to drop an atomic sized bombshell on the music public in September,’

SJS Music Coed
Wins Queen Title
Miss Sandy King, a 20-year-old
music major from Marysville, has
been crowned Miss Santa Clara
County for 1957. She will represent

the

fornia

county

phase

in

the

the

of

competition which
Beach each year.

Miss

Cali-

Universe
held in Long

Miss

is

Mis King will
compete in the
Maid of California judging at this
year’s State Fair In Sacramento.

spattanailli
,TATI rOLI1C1

Entered as second class matter
April 24, 1934, at San Jose, Calif.,
under the act of March 3, 1879,
Member California Newspaper Publishers’ Association.
Published daily by the Asseiciated
Students of San Jose Ste, Ceder:jai,
except Saturday and Sunday, during
Ph. college year with ono issue during stitch final eieminetion period.
Subscriptions accepted only on
romeinderof-school year bre is In
Fell semester, $3: in Spring semester,
&1.50.
Press of the Globe Printing Co..
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By TONI tAitimottE.
San Jose State College can claim
five Light Opera Co. stars who
will appear in "Brigadoon" at the
Santa Clara University Auditorium Friday and Saturday at 8:15
Directing the play, which has
its setting in the highlands of
Scotland, is F. Nicholas Lickwar, a
1930 graduate of SJS. Now in his
seventh year employed as dramatic supervisor for the San Jose
Recreation Department, Lickwar
left his mark on the campus production of Revelries during the
1948, 1949 and 1950 seasons holding directonal and writing positions.
"Spartans in Review," a radio
prdgram concerning campus happenings, was initiated through the
efforts of Lickwar in 1947 and was
aired over Radio KEEN.
Four of the leading roles in
"Brigadoon" are played by SJS
students and graduates. Starring
in the female lead is Nancy Rembert. a :956 graduate majoring in
Drama and English. The supporting female role is played by Jacque
Wood, a graduate student now
student teaching. The supporting
male lead is portrayed by Pat
Garvey, a junior Drama major, and
another supporting male role is
played by Pat Daugherty, a graduate music major.
Better known to her fellow students as "Misty" Gallot, Nancy
appeared in several SJS productions, including "Blood Wedding"
and the summer show of "Skin of
our Teeth," in which she had the
lead. I n "Brigadoon," she portrays a Scottish lass who falls In
love with an American, who, with
another New Yorker, stumbles on.
to the town of Brigadoon while
hunting in the highland woods.
Jacque supplies the audience
with many laughs as she portrays
Meg, a native of Brigadoon, anti
attempts to induce amorous reactions from one of the Americans. Her version of "My Mother’s
Weddin’ Day" involves one of the
most athletic numbers of the show,
but this proves no handicap to
Jacques laugh -getting ability.
Jacque has had experience in
the comedy leads in such plays as
the Revelries show of "Once in
a Lifetime" and more recently,
the San Jose Theater Guild’s
"Oklahoma," portraying the part
of Ado Annie,
Pat Garvey plays the part of
the American who is chased M.
the fun-seeking Meg, but he manages to keep his sarcastic poise
throughout the production. Pat
has been active in SJS drama pro-

Windmill To Bow
To New ’Sunmill’
ENGLEWOOD, N.J., UP -Calvin D. MacCracken, a 37 -year old, corporation president, is out
servantsthe windmiiiwhich he
says already has one foot in the
grave.
The %situ!, Mayer:Ikea maintains, is all right for breathing
but has t.encilt old itsusefulness span for
ping scaler.
He aim»
to harnen the on for
that. His firm, Je.ft-Ifeet, lite., a
crcatis 4. development engineering outfit V.1111 -h has ilecloped
1511 Items in the last 10
years. has pi
in the
fields of heist transfer and solar
energy.
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Their latest creation is a sL,
heat -operated pump that bypasse,
mechanical moving parts.’ except
for two check valves.
"It does just what the windmill
was intended to do except it %coil:,
by the sun’s heat instead of lie.
MacCracken said. "-nu.
wind is not constant enough. In
places where you need water, the
arid lands and desert climates, .
you’ve got plenty of sunthat’s’

obvious.

"We’re building
tiler:min
pto be field leafed this
soitniner In the S4)11, hwerlfhat
should (tether amoun,l 2190 gal
Ion% of ulster a slay fr
V1011119
firnen I..
MO feet deep."
Roughly,

the

device

will

ductions of "Much Ado About audience a feeling Cl actually be.
Nothing" in the role of Benedict, ing its the Scotland highlands.
and in "Beaux Stratagem," by acting the part of Archer.
The tenor talents of Pat DaugART DEPAn inert .
herty, a 1933 graduate, are added
SAN JOU PAINT & WALLPAPER (0
to the two -night stand of "Brigs .
MOND S’
112 SU
,
(loon" as he acts the part iit
Charlie Dalrymple, the yout Ii
whose marriage takes place the
day of the sisit by the Americans.
Pat was president of last year’s
Mens Glee Club and has appeared
for your summer
as soloist with the SJS symphony
hobby
orchestra. He presented his masters recital last May and is a
frich, color tubes, .75 & $1 00
member of Phi Delta Kappa. proAll types of Clay horn 36
fessional educational honorary fraWooden Ceramic A Sculpture Tools
Prang Aqua Textile Paint Sots
ternity.
$200
"Brigadoon" tells the simple, but
well -constructed story of a town
also
in Scotland which is endowed with
Pastel Sets. Copper Tooling Sets
Silk Sc,..,, Supplies
the uncanny knack of appearing
and many other items
on the earth only once every 100
years. The Scottish accents, the
music of the Scot bagpiper, the
authentic dances by Diane and
Jeannette Campbell ---a pair of
Scottish lasses --and the color and
gaity of the settings, give the

CRAFT
SUPPLIES

BLATT’S MARKET

san jose paint
& wallpaper co.

Corner 8th & Williams
Meats, Groceries,
Magazines, Drugs
and Sundries

"My date is so
handsome in
his TUXEDO!"
RENTED IT! He says it Is
convenient to choose front
the large selections of freshly
cleaned and pressed garments
In several upto-theminute
styles? The fitting is perfection
itself, with a maximum of informal comfort in formal wood
Nest time you have a formal
dole kind make it soon), rent
formal wear!
And he

so

THE TUXEDO SHOP
35 South 4th Street

as advertised in

THE

.....

WORK

OF

YORKER and ESQUIRE

NEW

Brown calf
Tim or black
line

grain

Genuine
Cordovan
15

TAYLOR -MADE
IVY LEAGUE ARISTOCRATS
The authentic Ivy look expressed in soft, sumptuous leathers.
Flawlessly detailed by Down -Maine shoemakers, they have immediate appeal to men with custom taste.
Due to Thursday’s
Holiday, We Will
Be Open ’El 9 P. M.
Friday.

Complete Your Education with Travel . .

AVM
seeing new and selling
pierce, meeting
interesting, prominent people, is 8 part of
your eVerlday life an a TWA Hostess.
You’ll enjoy the wonderful wield of flying if
you can qualify for thin smiting. rewarding
. Fly
Check

the

rill

the Fineet

qualifications

to apply

Classes starting

PIIIIIP

in June and July.

Setae*. 20 27, 3’2" To Si".
niel, Maureen 100 end 117 It,. ,
yams cntlecoo, ar equivalent
In burin.. periiimee,
CIMPY
romplealen, unmarried.
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CLEANERS

ART

Apply

CASHMERE CO
OUR
SPECIALTY

’.,NfATERS

Approved Minute Man Smirks
American Car Wash Co. Inc.

.01\11

21 NORTH FIFTH STREET
Open Daily

Sunday

A M.

We inite

now for Ilnairmi Training

398 E. SANTA CLARA

CAR WASH

... Fly with TWA.
below.

QUALIFICATIONS:

somewhat like a coffee percolai,.
In which expanding steam buld,.,
push a column of water tip a

1.-$

Cr 3-7420
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person

In

TWA Suite, St. Claire Hotel

Thursday, May 30
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Walt Disney’s
"SONG OF THE SOUTH"
PILLS
"TEXAS"
30-Min. Short: "SARDINIA"

EL

RANCHO

RandoN Scott
"THE TALL T"
Alan
Sophia
Clifton
Ladd
I ore,
Webb
"BOY ON A DOLPHIN"

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
Gregory
Lauren
Pick
Recall
"DESIGNING WOMAN"
plus
"DUEL AT APACHE WELLS"
-By JUDY YALDNLIt

r:ATRONIZE YOUR
ADVERTISERS

Aero Employment

PARKING
PROBLEM?
If Late For School
We’ll Park It For You

SAWITOGA
UNION 7-3 o 2

STATE
SHELL SERVICE

6

Ginger
Michael
Rogers
Renni
"TEENAGE REBEL"
plus
"Pest Things lo Life Aro Fres"
Gordon MacRas- Dan Dolly

CV.
A

apn

’7-

30 6 0

Expieriencet
Soonocies

SI.Aileriotia

ACROSS FROM STUDENT UNION
FOURTH I SAN FERNANDO

-GOLDEN WEST -rm not
just an
entertainer__
I’m a
force.
a power.!"

DRY CLEANERS
and
BACHELOR SERVICE
LAUNDRY
FAST SERVICE
In at 9 - Out at 5

Plet
se
Eastman
re*

14-0

25 S. "3rd
Open 7:30-6. Sat 730-1

? PICTURE
# HAS EVER
DARED HIT

STUDIO

JUDY’S CHEERFUL
LITTLE EARFUL

11) SO CLOS E
MGM PRESENTS
Aye

TO HOME,

Siewert
Granger

Gelldllet

David Niven
"THE LITTLE HUT"

frz"ENLIA
KAZAN
p.000cnoo
lop) BUDD
SCtIULBERG’S

Color -Cinemascope

305 SO

FIRST ST

’3 FltiCeE
1,R, lerowd
00 0.00
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ANDYGRIFFITH-PATIZIGANEAV

plus

"C A
TJADEICS LATIN
KICKS" (his new album to be
listened to in the shade of a
cactus): nider he ees too
flinch an’ I dee"; heem no end
to de skies an’ he play ver’
g I Jozz weeth de or latin
beats an’ he ees a ver’ swinging
cot from de ol’ contriett an’ he
need all of de monies to support bees fambly along weeth
bees own expansive tastes In
food an’ clothes an’ udder
things an’ stwh so he makes
do-es racord of vet’ good mooales for peoples to buy at
MOSTA RADEF.0 for monies,
now, le’s talk from wanting
alse-I gatting seek in stomocks from talking from dees
cot CAL TJADER . . . We of
COAST RADIO would like to
any many thanks to all, of you
for your patronage. flood luck
on your finals and have, a wonderful summer! If you’re here
during the slimmer we hope
you’ll forgetusnot at 266 S. 1st,

tt,ON AMNON, f OANC,OSA Ittlni !IAMBI! LEE RIMINI
SW, !Whom tiro bt 111100 StmAINti 051 WOO. WU.
Wag A UM,5, Ittelt,01
Sal ltallltls

"SMILEY"
C nemescope - Technicolor

drolhe4D
OPEN ’TIL

4,

and

CORRECTION

DU Grabs Robin
Title On 2-1 Win

Mac Reynolds, both top-flighters.
There is not much depth behind
them. however.
Tommy Smith and Edgar
pray are the top tackles, center
is anchored down by two-year

Grid Meet Today
Fall football candidates are
expected to be present today at
3:30 p.m. in Room 205 when pictures of the inter -squad game
will he shown, according to Danny Hill, SJS sports) publicist.

Frat News Later
Duo to lack of space, the
fraternity news will be published next Wednesday., The
society page to be published
next Wednesday, will be the
final one of the sesuestsr.

PIPES FOR
DISCRIMINATING SMOKERS
PETERSON
ATWOOD
BAILING
G.B D.
COMOY DUNHILL SASIENI
111m.111,

CLASSIFIED
Boys: Summer or fall, rms.. kitch.
priv.. or apts.. 160 S. 9th across
DBQ,
Pool,
apt.
41,i-rm.
Share
from campus.
patio. 3 girls. 976 S. 7, aft. 5.
ts ANTLD
Apt, for girls, summer or fall. No
smokers. 385 E. San Fernando.
Driiing Copot after semester. Can
_
1-bdrm. turn. apt., 11)1k from cam- take 3. lielp pay exp. Cont. Mrs.
Webb, Gen. Del., Capitols.
pus. Avail. Juiie 15. 33 S. 6th, Apt.
GR 5-3750.
7. CY 3-1062.
"SUMMER f4TUDENT"-2-bdrm.
furn. apt. Special rates to summer
itudents. Also taking reserv. for
next fall. 492 S. 10th.
Furn. apt. for rent. 98 S. 11
2-490/4.
Avail. sum, session’hse. for girls.
$25 inn. S. 111h. (’Y 7-4674.
3 or .1 girls to sh. 1g. apt. sum.,
fall. 2-1x1rot fleas. Util. pd. CY 7:1164 aft. 6.
Lovely studio apt. 3 or 4 students.
Fine location. ’IV antenna, sun
deck. BBQ patio. All utilities paid.
$97.50 for 3. 1.634 The Alameda.
CY 5-9070.
Save time A money. 2 blks. to college. Room for male student. Single $24, double $15 each per mo.
491 S. 711r St. Also a specially nice
Tim at same address.

Used port. typewriter Wanted. Gd.
cond. Call CY 7-5333, CY 3-8200.
1 or 2 upper division girls to share
apt. for summer. 246 S. 9th, No. 3,
CY 3-0195, aft. 5:30.
Typingdone In my home. Term
papers, reports. etc. 530 S. 6th
No, 2, CY 4-0535.
_
3 girls need 1 to share apt. CY 59691 afti 5.
Sublet your apt. to DWI Fisher for
the summer. CY 5-9601.
----- Typing of all Lind, Mrs. M. Ver. ,1772.
non. 487 N.
? JOIN
Nt.i.1) !ME%
the Nutrition.11 Sti-tice Club. The
only CLUB that offers you: 1. a
monthly CASH income for LIFE
and the LIFE -TIME of your heirs.

2. $3 bonus checks for each new
member you enroll who orders
Nutri-Science FOOCI Suppliment.
No large inventory or personal delivering. No SALES tax problems.
ENROLL members anywhere or
by MAIL. No FIELD training necessary. INCOME guaranteed PERMANF:NT by a written BONUS
CONTRACT. OUR CLUB PLAN
IS TAILOR-MADE FOR BUSY
PEOPLE. H. H. Tomlinson, CY
5-4282.
Share ride from Toyea Ave.. 8-5.
M.F. Will drive every other wk.
Cont. D. Hill, Student Affairs business office, Rm. 16.
_

Spartan Spears
Initiate Members
The Spartan Spears, sophomore
women’s honorary society, initiated 12 new members Into the organization in ceremonies held last
night in Memorial Chapel,
Taken into the Spears last night
were Sandy Barr, Diane Beall,
Karen Brooks, Judy Coleman.
Marilyn Lloyd, Mary Lou Odegavel. Mary Beth Epps, Daphne
Gomes. Carol Hansen, Diane Toelea, Andrea Wynne and Gayle
Walker.
The Spears recently donated
two 55 cup coffee urns to the
school.

Official Transcript

MIDNIGHT

FOR RENT

TCP

Pogo 3

By BANDIE E.
Although graduation sii p pe d graybeard Garland Warren, and
away large hunks of the 1956 guard dot) scill he handled by
North Texas State team, pros- Jim sheriiiirn and Charlie Cole,
peels look far from gloomy this but tho’ll be backed toy stillest.
fall.
unlimited substitution and edNorth Texas will have a lack of
the two -platoon system deserted depth in the line, but solid punch
collegiate football in 1953, Coach in the backfield. The Spartans had
Odus Mitchell’s Eagles had two better get hot fast if they’re
lean years. But by 1956. they re- thinking about winning on Oct.
built the club, using new substitu- 26.
tion patterns through the use of
t wo units.
Last season, N’TSC Won 7, lost
2. and tied 1, playing a fairly rugged schedule (Mississippi. Arizona
State, Texas Western. Midwestern, et all.
Delta Upsilon won the Nattonal
North Texas scored 11 of their
League softball round-robin title
28 TUN last seasiin on passes.
yesterday afternoon by nipping
Eagle opponent so, MI the other
hand, could not score via the Phi Sigma Kappa. 2-1. on the
airlanes, loosing the ball 19 times pitching of George Wagner.
Alpha Tau Omega had previousOR Interceptions.
Mitchell may have his best ly cinched the American League
speed and power ever in the back- Portion of the Inter-Fraternity
field, which doesn’t bid well for League softball play and also won
SJS. Ray Toole, who hit 29 of 66 yesterday, 9-3. behind the hurling
.
passes for 6 touchdowns last sea- of Bob Chrisco.
son, returns for what should be
DU and second place Sigma
his biggest year.
Alpha Epsilon will play for the
At the halfback posts, they’ll I oo p title tomorrow afternoon
have 205 -pound Bill ()rove and while A7’0 and Sigma Nu will
Abner Haynes, a spectacular play for the American loop chamrunner who broke loose numer- pionship.
ous times last year with the
Other games yesterday-- Amerifresh club. Also returning are
can League. Kappa Tau romped
Dave Lott (224 yards last year)
over Delta Sigma Phi, 11-3, with
and Don Smith (226).
Two lettermen, Jerry Young Dick Herb connecting for a grand
Lea(253 yards) and Don Audas will slam homer: and in National
trounced
Chi
Sigma
action,
gue
fullbacking.
handle the
won a
Ends probably will be manned Sigma Pi, 12-2, while SAE
by two vets. Dennis Shaw and forfeit over Kappa Alpha.

Chili Beans
Ice Cream
French
Burger

BURGERS

SPARTAN DAILY

COMPLETE AUTO MAINTENANCE

-By JUDI’ WALDNER

SHAKES

Featuring

of Spartan Athletics

North Texas State Has
Good Fall Prospects

Try Our Spring
SPECIALS
Root Beer
Orangeade
Steak
Sandwich

STATE SHELL SERVICE

cpaistait cpoPt4

Representatives from Edwards
Air Force Base will be on campus
next Tuesday morning to discuss
Doily Report
employment opportunities at the
Base with aero graduates. The dis.
I eussions will be held in the aer0 Wodnosday, May 29, 1957
lab, according to Thomas Leonard,
, head of the department.
Also, Leonard said, any acre
, students interested in permanent
or summer work should contact
him as soon as possible in his
office.

Students wishing to request official transcripts including this
semester’s grades must do so in
the Registrar’s Office, Room 124.
before June 14, in order to have
them available by July 1.
According to the Registrar’s Office, transcripts will be issued on
a first-come first-serve basis only.
No exceptions!
SJS graduates approximately
1400 students each year. 250 at
midyear. 950 in the spring and 200
at the end of the summer sessions.

Agency. Ten other offices to serve
you - Hillsdale. San Francisco,
Oakland, LOS Angeles, Portland
and Denver.

Across from the Student Union
FOURTH and SAN FERNANDO

OUR ADVERTISEMENT OF
MAY 22 SHOULD HAVE READ
"WEDDING RINGS"
"TERMS TO SUIT YOU"

WANTED
COLLEGE STUDENTS
Above Average Earnings

AN ALCOA SUBSIDIARY
Apply: 103 E. San Fernando
Room 207, Wednesday, May 29
1 P M

LOSE WEIGHT
Guaranteed Results in 30 Days
REDUCE
YOUR
WAIST

REDUCE
YOUR
THIGHS

RE nuc.E.
SOUR
HIPS

-1Personal Instruction Only
BUST DEVELOPMENT

In The Newest and Finest Gym in San Jose

San Jose Health Club
PERSONAL IMPROVEMENT FOR WOMEN
413 E. Santa Clara St.
CY 7-3251
ALSO STUDIOS AT 336 14TH ST, OAKLAND

UNIFORMS
NURSES
DOCTORS
BEAUTICIANS
WAITRESSES

opon
evening’
by
appointment

Tells, Half Sites. Regulars
and Juniors Sorn discontinued styles
in Taffeta
Dacron
liost
White Rain
Seersucker

-R1P
t’A

0

Sittly

NJWYER

All Kinds of
Lettering and Emblems

Superior Emblem Co.
289 PARK AVENUE at LOCUST
CY 2 8926
3 blocks west of Ma.kt

1U-n-eda

y Ade
KiTc-FIEN
TAKE-/-10ME
arlog St.,
5ax
,I._
iYALIA, . -1 ,;. i .... i 05
..
PE PERONI .
I oc
- ’ SALAMI - .. . .
115
-------tin&uicA
. 1.20
mU6HROOM - - . -.
_ _ -_.I

Double French Horn Cosa 11111.
CY 5-7623.

PG-WW’53 Chev Bei Airs
plastic covers ,se. cond. through.
Riders as far east as Cincinnati out. A sacrifice at 61723. CY 3via rt. 40 to St. Louis & 50 to Cin- 5208 aft. 5, or May be seen at
Spartan City, No. 145.
cinnati. See Del, 162 S. 9th.
Ride to Michigan or vicinity. AsHarley ’’’163," 4100 mi. Sell or
sist driving & share expenses. Ph.
trade for car. LH 9-1687.
F:Ssex 7-0694, College ext. 212.
THIS SUMMER -- work and pi-iv
1.08?
the Western way! Temporary jobs
Omega Seasnoster wadi. Black
for experienced office workers.
face, black nylon band & stainless
Work at your convenience IPersteel case. Rew. CV 4-3626.
manent positions also available).
Register at WESTERN EMPLOY- Bk. *pivot notebook. Mus. 141st..
ERS Service, 232 Bank of America Ed 150. Notes valuable. REWARD
Bldg., San Jose. a NO FEE CL 8-5311 after 5

ONLY

5avt
851 WeSt
Jose
?IZZA SuPrewe
-_-_-_...-------=
ay Liesi VAr
N-47 livii,*44
I 05
I 5.5

FOR SALE

Golf Clubs. 7 irons, putter, 2
woods. matched & registered. Bag
& cart. Complete $75. Cont. Agnes
Creech, Student Affairs Business r
Office, Room 16.

JEWELERS

91 SOUTH FIRST

FAFeF0Nlowi_
.....4.

HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO
and Camera Shop

PORTRAITS

CY 2-8960

1.1.so

- ... 1.1

To5241
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2.20

fig
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220
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2.00
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Patronize Our Advertisers
Ask to no
...Audrey
BACK BACK ROOM

Social Groups Disclose Sororities Honor
Pinnings, Engagements Senior Members
i FISHER-COLLINS
fling to Bud Fisher. Jan is a Jun. I
Kappa Alpha Theta’s listened to ior business major from San MaI the Sweetheart of Sigma Chi afrino and Bud, past president of ,
ter Jan Collins announced her pinthe Junior Class, is an accounting
major front Altadena.

ise

Re

Protect Your Eyes!
16.95

prescriptions filled --

up

eves examined

Dr. Jack H. Chennell

OPTOMETRIST
CY 5.2747

254 S. 2nd.

Member Sper-Ten

Boys

r

think I’m

S;li chiffons and m;sty laces
11..1;461 gowns for the Sen;or Ball.
See them now f

Audrey

. . a Doll

.,
.
..-

,

because

.

.
,_

take
my laundry
to ...

illr

../

76 W. SAN ANTONIO
between 1st and Market
CT 4-4368

Ceek--leyAwayCkerge

,

e

Campus Laundrette
S. Third at San Salvador
Rates ’Nip; Wed., Thurs. w;ftt
Card

ASS

1414D340144101.44.1.0,W.AttoWelottloWloW.A44,10:0W.01,,,W1

You if eXte
MAUER’S *CAFETERIA
See end Buy What You Like
We Spec
OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK
in Home
11.00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
1.00 to 1.50
Desse
175 SOUTH FIRST ACROSS FROM KRESS

Complete Dinners
Iia

Just

W o’s zoo in

vy League Fashion

,?

Are you a
man Or
a MOUSE?

IS

Manly as a fist is
Grodins new
SLEEVELESS
3-HOLER IVY
STRIPED CARDIGAN

75% lamb’s wool,
25% orlon.
$10

Mitt %
An exchange with the SAEs was
held yesterday. The groups enjoyed bike-riding and dinner.
The annual aenioi breakfast will
be held Sunday at Rickey’s in Palo
Alto.
Joy Empey was recently chosen
as an attendant in the Delta Sigma Phi Neptune’s Bride contest.

gill

Cittolv,

J ’alley Fair
2801 Stevens Creek Road
San Jose

Open Monday. Thursday and Friday Nights
Other days until .5:30

at

WHITE-HAN:EN
Pink and kshite bedecked flowers resealed the pinning of Gayle
Hansen, Kappa Alpha Theta, to
Sigma Chi Forl White. She is a ALPHA PHI
Sue Arnautou was recently elecjunior education
major from
Downey and Earl. a junior, is frian ted to the office of corresponding
secretary. Donna Acuff is the new
Rierside.
Alpha Phi hostess.
-CANEPA-NOONAN
Sigma Nu John Canepa announ- DELTA GAMMA
Ted Wallace. Delta Upsilon, was
oed his engagement to Sigma Kappa Petie Noonan at the Sigma Nu named DG Anchor Man Saturday
pledge dance Saturday night. Juhn night at the annual dance held at
is a senior from San Jose. l’etie Rickey’s.
The senior breakfast -will be
is a junior from Sacramento. Both
held Sunday at the St. Claire Ho.ire majoring in business.
tel.
SEMICIIV-FAYE
The traditional red carnation GAMMA PHI BETA
A mother-daughter tea was givand a telegram announced the pinning of Delta Gamma Liz Faye to, en Sunday afternoon at the home
Bob Semichy of Sigma Nu. Liz of Mrs. Jergans by the Mothers
is a junior education major from Club.
The senior breakfast will be
Woodland and Bob, a senior busiheld Sunday at Ilaenly Foods.
ness major, is front Los Gatos.
Diane Jergans is chairman.
ARINGTON-TRAINOR
The DG Anchor Man dance held KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Sunday the Thetas honored their
Saturday night was the scene for
the announcement of the engage- graduating seniors at the annual
ment of Sandie Trainor and ATO breakfast held at the San Jose
Dick Arington. Sandie is a soph- Country Club,
Joanne Menchinella and Ginger
omore philosophy -psychology major from Truckee and Dick is a Buss will attend the NAT Dissenior business administration ma- trict Convention at Carmel Valley
Inn, June 18 to 22, as will Marijr from Centerville.
lyn Outs and Ann Chambers.
MHMIDT-ODELL
Sue Odell, Delta Gamma pledge. KAPPA DELTA
The senior breakfast was held
surprised her sorority sisters at
the Anchor Man dance when she Sunday at the Red Coach Inn. Joy,
announced her engagement to Wi- Cunningham was named outstandley Schmidt of Kappa Alpha. Sue ing senior. Diane niggles was
is a freshman chemistry major chairman for the affair.
Jackie Portland was awarded
front San Carlos and Wiley is a
senior business administration ma- the trophy for the outstanding
grade improvement.
jor from Sacramento.
New pledges of Kappa Delta
ALBRIGHT-WILSON
are Olga Fistolera and Connie VViDixie Wilson. Alpha Phi, an- ishel.
nounced her engagement at the
KAPPA KAPPA ;.AMMA
senior breakfast to Russ Albright.
The pledges recently woke their
a Phi Delta Theta at Idaho State
big sisters at 6 in the morning to
College. Dixie is a senior business
attend a come-as -you -are breakmajor from Sacramento. Russ is
fast held at the home of Sharon
majoring in pharmacy. A SeptemBerry.
ber wedding is planned
PHI MIT
MECKEL-COXHEAD
Sally Houton is the new repreA series of telegrams that ar- sentative to Panhellenic.
rived during the Alpha Phi senior
FaMiTy Day will he held June
breakfast announced the engage- 19 at the chapter house. Jeannie
ment of Diane Coxhead to Peter Norton is chairman.
Meckel of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
A tea honoring Dr. Dorotl-e,
1Diane is from Berkeley and Pete Kaucher will he given by the San
is from San Jose. Both are senior Ca Clara Valley Alumnae Club on
journalism majors. The couple June 8th. The event will take
plan to marry next March.
place at the chapter house.
IREAM-SNESKIN
John Ream, a member of Chi Pi
ausinEss
’Sigma, police fraternity, announmacminfc
ced his engagement to Renee SneY6LfltIRI1P,lOti 14 2 750
l skin, a senior English major from
RENT A TYPEWRITER
C’ulver City. John is a senior poSPECIAL STUDENT
lice major from San Leandro. A
RATE. 3 MONTHS Z.: O an
fall wedding is planned.

HEnnEoy

Beach-minded?
Bathing Suits

A
COUPE

HOUSE OF FLOWERS

10th & Santa Clara

CY 2-0462

Special
Earrings
$100

NANCY!
IS NOW ON
DISPLAY.
TEST DRIVE
IT TODAY
AT . . .

455 E. Wiliam Street

Mc ea

y

Near Tenth
Open 10 til 7

12 W. SAN ANTONIO
CYpress 2-3923

ER

CY 7-0380

Attention All Summer School Students
DON’T WALK 20 MILES AFTER PARKING THE CAR
JUST DRIVE OR PUSH YOUR JALOPY INTO
the

SPARTAN PARKING CENTER

141 S. 4TH STREET Across from the new library
Don’t Worry Abcut the Cost
Student Rates
2 hrs. 25c
Each add. hr. 10c
All day 40c
Open 8 to 6

P S.: (These guys do lube, repair work, etc.)

Bourbon’s
French Laundry

BRITISH
MOTOR
CENTER

Cash and Carry
15% DISCOUNT
378 W. Santa Clara St.

CYpress 5-1767

E. DALMON
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to Thatefinte

2180
W. San Carlos
CY 7-3635

Get set for ’Sun and Fun" in our
Playclothes and Separates.
A complete selection priced for
your budget.

962 E. Santa Clare

Under New Management
Open Thursday Evenings

Layaways
Charge Plan

CYpress 7-4213

JOHNSTON-LAROCHELLE
A surprise poem was recently
read to the girls at Walton Hall
to announce the engagement of
Charlotte LaRochelle and Harold
’Johnston. Char is a senior husiines.s education Major from South
’San Francisco and "Red." as he
is known to his friends, is with
the U.S. Navy.
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for sun, for swim, for
psychology ... Rose Marie
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Reid’s jewels of the sea swim-
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suits. Luxuriously knitted of
zephyr wool combined with
II
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Rcfpice
STICK DEODORANT
For absolute security, all day, every day.
So quick and clean ... melts in instantly.
Gives you Social Security in just 3 seconds!
1 00 plus tax
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coal and white stripes.
Sizes 10, 12, 14

Harts

talip44%04144*

plastic,

Tomato

Sports..cor

Street Floor

SANTA CLARA STREET AT MARKET
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season with "Impromptu- in char-
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Or use the sew
OLD SPICE SPRAY
DEODORANT
in trovel-light
1 00 plus

Lastex. You’ll be in the swim this

22.95

